The Vox Speaker’s Lectern is designed to complement the Vox Collection. The lectern is available in standard Nienkämper wood veneers and stains (see page 10). Vertical legs, and grommet are available in all 5 anodized aluminum finishes (see page 13). The paper stop is only provided in a clear anodized finish. The Vox Speaker’s Lectern work top is 35 1/2" W x 24" D providing a work area of 30" W x 14" D and has an 8° slope which is 43" high on the user side. The Facet edge is on the front and user side, with self edges on the sides. The two fluted aluminum Vox legs with flex panel on the front of the lectern conceal all internal wires.

**Standard Features:**
- adjustable reading light
- a 1 5/8" aluminum grommet for additional wires on work top, model #23416
- aluminum paper stop (clear aluminum only)
- 1 fixed shelf 8" below user side of work top
- foot rest
- 4 5/8" dia. non-marking wheels for mobility
- the front flex panel is available with either standard flat-cut grain, or herringbone veneer pattern. Specify clearly when ordering.

**Front Panel:**

Specify:
- Standard Flat Cut
- Herringbone
The Vox Presenter’s Lectern facilitates electronic presentations; it is pre-wired for a microphone, and has a pull-out shelf that accommodates a laptop computer or projector.

The lectern also includes a Vox Forum providing voice/data/power connections for enhanced presentations (see details and images at left) and a storage cabinet.

Vertical legs, screen, grommets, and forum are available in aluminum finishes (see page 12).

The Vox Presenter’s Lectern work top is 35 1/2” W x 27 1/2” D, providing a work area of 30” W x 17” D.

The work top has an 8° slope and is 43” high on the user side. The Facet edge is on the front and user side, with self-edges on the sides.

The two fluted aluminum Vox legs with flex panel on the front of the lectern conceal all internal wires.

**Standard Features:**
- aluminum screen to conceal lectern work area
- adjustable reading light
- a 1 1/8” aluminum grommet for additional wires on work top (Model #23416)
- aluminum microphone grommet (Model # 23413) pre-wired at top and floor level to an XLR jack for easy microphone hook-up
- aluminum paper stop (clear aluminum only)
- 14” wide accessory shelf slides out 17 1/2” on user’s right hand side, includes wire access cut-out for equipment wires
- two doors for storage with push-latches and lock, interior dimensions 25” W x 13 1/2” D x 17 1/2” H
- Forum for easy user plug-in mounted into lower shelf surface of cabinet, Model M1 - 3P-7V-1E
- foot rest
- 4 5/8” dia. non-marking wheels for mobility
- The front flex panel is available with either standard flat-cut grain, or Herringbone veneer pattern. Specify clearly when ordering.

**Front Panel:**

Lecterns specified with aluminum screens can be ordered with a vinyl art of corporate logos applied. A digital image of the logo must be provided. Add $650 list (one color logo only) to the lectern for this option.
**Model #23465**

THE VOX PRESENTER’S LECTERN (USER’S SIDE) includes a Vox M-series Forum providing voice/data/power connections for enhanced presentations. All cabling is provided.

**Model #23465**

THE VOX PRESENTER’S LECTERN is pre-wired at top and floor level (see photo below) to an XLR jack assembly for easy microphone hook-up (Model #23413); simply plug in.

Note: Vox Lectern legs, grommets, screen and Forums are available in all standard Nienkämper anodized aluminum finishes, refer to page 13.

**Model #23465**

A 14” wide accessory that shelf slides out 17 1/2” on the user’s right-hand side includes wire access cut-out for equipment wires. This pull-out shelf accommodates a laptop computer or projector.

**Model #23465**

A footrest is provided on all Vox Lecterns. The footrest and non-marking wheels (4 1/2” diameter) can be used for repositioning the lectern.